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1. INTRODUCTION

The report lay emphasis on how online marketing can be effective for Travel With Us

Company. Being in offline market only, the company is facing issues and therefore was

advised to spread its operations online considering the rising trend of online shopping.

Travel With Us Company is a company based in Huddersfield, UK and offers vacation plans

and other holiday plans to the customers. In order to attract more attention, the company

would spread its online market. Before doing that, it would conduct an internal market

analysis using SWOT analysis and industry competitiveness using Porters Five Force Model.

Based on this analysis, it will create marketing objectives and plan SEO strategy and social

media strategy.

2. TRAVEL WITH US – MARKET ENVIRONMENT

Travel and tourism industry in the last few years has seen tremendous growth because of

the use of extensive online activities of the tourism companies and online shopping

behaviour of the customers. Online travel companies have added a major share to the total

revenue of the industry in 2017. Economic recession though for a while affected the growth

of the industry but it revived in the last five years. Industry revenue is expected to increase

to £31.1 billion in 2018, considering the changes in shopping behaviour and more and more

companies offering online travel and tourism services (ABTA, 2018). Market environment for

travel industry is very competitive with many big and small companies providing similar

services to a wide base of customers using online and offline modes. Since, Travel With Us

Company is based in the offline market therefore, the market environment provides it an

opportunity to expand its base and provide differentiated services using the online market.

This will help the company sustain among the top rival companies.
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3. SITUATION ANALYSIS

3.1 SWOT ANALYSIS

Before developing an online marketing plan for the company, it is essential to understand its

internal and external environment. Knowing the strengths and weaknesses and the

opportunities and threats in the external environment Travel With Us Company can develop

better strategies without facing any hindrances or losses.

3.1.1 STRENGTH TRAVEL WITH US COMPANY

One of the biggest strengths of the company is its foundation. Travel With Us Company is a

family-owned company that implies that the company is habituated to take risks and explore

new markets and strategies. This will influence its decision to expand in the online market.

In addition to this, the company also prides in its share of capital assets that would help the

company to spread its operations on the online platforms. Having an offline customer base

is also a strong point for the company, since providing those customers with online services

would spread positive word of mouth and hence create online brand presence.

3.1.2 WEAKNESSES TRAVEL WITH US COMPANY

The main weakness of the company is that it does not provide its services through the online

market. With majority of the customers preferring online shopping for almost every need,

Travel With Us Company need to have an online market else it will not be able to sustain the

market competition. This also shows that the company does not have effective marketing

strategies that can result in low revenue growth. Furthermore, it shows that the company

does not have enough skills and experience to operate the online market.

3.1.3 OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRAVEL WITH US COMPANY
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The biggest opportunity that the company has is to spread its operations in the online

market. The company can formulate online marketing strategies to reach a wider base of

customers and improve its business reputation in the market. In addition to this, it also has

an opportunity to target different niche travel segments since not all customers look for

simple vacations; there are many who look for adventure, wellness, and other travel needs.

3.1.4 THREATS TO TRAVEL WITH US COMPANY

The biggest threat to the company is the saturation of the tourism market. Many big travel

companies like Thomas Cook are operating extensively on online market. Having a brand

presence and loyal customer base is a threat to Travel With Us Company because customers

prefer going to companies they have already purchased services from.

3.2 PORTER’S FIVE-FORCE MODEL

With the help of Porter’s Five-Force Model, industry competitiveness for the company is

analysed. It studies the likely attractiveness of the company in the online market based on

customers and suppliers’ bargaining power and threat of new entrants, competitors and

substitute products.

3.2.1 THREAT OF NEW ENTRANTS - HIGH

Online market is very easy to tap when compared to offline markets because in online

market services, one doesn’t need to rent an office and attract customers. Different online

platforms do that for the customers. Opening a travel company in the online market is very

easy since the cost required to do so is reasonable. Anyone having contacts with hospitality

companies and few expenses to establish necessary online platforms can easily operate in

the online tourism industry (Yianne-McEwen & Coupland, 2014). Therefore threat of new

entrants is high for Travel With Us Company. However, establishing a loyal customer base in
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a saturated market would be tough for the new entrants therefore Travel With Us Company

can take the benefit over there.

3.2.2 THREAT OF COMPETITORS - HIGH

Online travel industry has a lot of players operating on an extensive scale. Since last five

years, online market has dominated the entire UK tourism industry and added to the

industry growth. A lot of big travel companies are operating online that customers are aware

of and this is one reason that there is huge competition in the online travel market for Travel

With Us Company (Vogel, 2016).

3.2.3 THREAT OF SUBSTITUTE PRODUCTS - MODERATE

There are many alternatives to a product or service. In terms of booking holidays plans and

vacations, people can not only take the help of offline and online travel agents but can

directly book their hotels through hotel websites or making different calls and references.

They can even take the reference of their relatives and friends for any vacation plans.

However, major emphasis is always given on online travel holiday packages and hence the

threat is moderate (Pringle & Huisman, 2011).

3.2.4 BARGAINING POWER OF CUSTOMERS - HIGH

Travel With Us Company has a high threat from bargaining power of the customers. Since

there is not much difference in the services that the online travel agencies provide to the

customers, therefore customers have too many options to choose from and select the tour

company that offers them the best quote. If Travel With Us Company isn’t having the service

that customers are looking for they can easily switch to another company and hence the

company will lose the customer (Benson & Henderson, 2011). Therefore, it is essential that

the company provides differentiated services to keep the attention of the customers glued

to it.
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3.2.5 BARGAINING POWER OF SUPPLIERS - HIGH

For Travel With Us Company, bargaining power of suppliers is also high. Since the company

has an offline market, it has connection with some suppliers like hotels and restaurants and

tourist activity companies (Vengesayi, 2013). However, there are many big companies who

are also looking for the same services and in case Travel With Us Company doesn’t agree to

the terms of the suppliers, they can sell their services to other travel companies. Hence,

bargaining power of suppliers is more because of too many companies offering similar

services to the customers.

4. MARKETING OBJECTIVES

Keeping in mind the analysis of the online tourism market, Travel With Us Company should

aim at achieving the following marketing objectives:

 It should establish a website and social media network to create an online brand

presnece

 It should ensure 8 per cent increase in its customer engagement activities through

the online networks

 Use suitable online marketing campaigns to increase company revenue by 5 per cent

in the first year and 10 per cent from second year

5. MARKETING STRATEGIES

5.1 NICHE AND TARGET MARKET

Travel and tour companies usually offer similar services to the customers. Booking vacation

plans and holiday packages comprise of these services. For Travel With Us Company’s offline

market, the targeted market was the usual buyer looking for holiday plans such as families,

teenagers going on adventure tours, business people and others. While planning to operate
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in the online market, the company decided to target other niche segments as well apart

from its general customer base.

The other niche segments that the company is planning to focus upon are as follows. First is

the wellness customer segment. These days many nations are providing different types of

health awareness activities like art to living, yoga programs and other wellness programs

(Richard, 2011). Many retreats have opened in popular destinations offering wellness

programs to the customers. Not only this, health awareness among customers have

increased and therefore they look for specific wellness vacation tours where they can relax

and focus on positive health. Hence, Travel With Us Company will be targeting the wellness

niche travel segment to gain the attention of health conscious customers looking for some

relaxation (Heung & Kucukusta, 2013).

Another niche segment that the company will be targeting is for the customers who have

special needs. Due to some accidents or born disabilities, there are a few customers who

give up on their travelling dreams. Hence, the company will be targeting these customers

and provide them with services that suitable for their condition and would help them

experience a different holiday. In addition to this, the company will also be targeting them

millennial (Magnini et al., 2011).

5.2 POSITIONING STRATEGY

Travel With Us Company when operating in online market should position itself as an

organization that offers differentiated and reliable services to a wide range of customers. Its

positioning strategy should focus on three aspects – services, price and quality/reliability

(Banyai, 2012). In terms of services, Travel With Us Company will be offering the basic travel

services like planning adventure tours and honeymoon packages but it will also be offering

special vacation plans for some specific customers like wellness tours and special needs

travel. This will bring out the company’s brand name among the customers. On the price
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variant, it will be targeting all types of customers by offering reasonable deals to the

customers along with effective and compelling promotional offers. Lastly, it will position

itself as a company providing reliable and quality services by offering customers packages

comprising of known locations and hospitality companies.

5.3 DOMAIN NAME

In terms of domain name strategy, Travel With Us Company will be creating a website that

would be offering holiday and vacation packages to the customers. Hence, it will retain its

domain name as the company name so that customers can easily find the website on the

search engines. The domain name will be Travel With Us whereas the extension will

be .co.uk.

Company’s domain name would be “TravelWithUs.co.uk”.

5.4 SEO STRATEGY

Spreading its operations in the online market will want Travel With Us Company to use some

effective SEO strategies. Search engine optimisation (SEO) helps an online company’s

website and social media activities reach the top ranking pages of popular search engines

like Google, Yahoo and Bing. In order to gave a successful presence on online platforms, the

company will adopt the following SEO strategies:

Keyword Selection: First and foremost strategy of the company would be keyword selection.

When customers want to look for the services or products they need on online search

engines, they use certain keywords. These keywords if found on the website allows the

customers to navigate it and purchase the needs, if required. In case of Travel With Us

Company, keyword selection is very important (Paraskevas et al., 2011). Since there are

many companies operating as online travel agents therefore it is important for them to

choose keywords that are mostly used by the customers. with the help of Google Keywords,
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the company will find out the words used most popularly and integrate it into their content.

The right keyword will allow the customer to find the website. It will use keywords focusing

on its services like travel, wellness, adventure, travel packages, holiday, vacation, and others.

Content Management – This strategy is also very important. When customers land on a

website, it is the content that glues them to it and compels them to purchase the services or

products (Kritzinger & Weideman, 2013). In case of Travel With Us Company, content

management strategy would comprise of informative content focusing on different holidays

packages with complete and transparent information about the hotels, tourist activities and

attractions, cafes, restaurants and many other things that customers would want to explore.

This content might turn the likely customer into a lead.

Backlinks and Blogs – This is also an SEO strategy that the company can use. It can request

different popular websites and travel blogs to have backlinks to the company’s website so

that when customers are reading those blogs and articles they can click on the link and

directly go the website (Pandey, 2012). Furthermore, the company would also focus on

having pay per click adverts to bring more traffic on the website.

5.4.1 DETAILED COSTS AND AMOUNT OF CLICKS

Since the company does not have experience in online marketing, therefore it decided to

take help of an external SEO company in the UK market. After a lot of search and analysis of

SEO pakcages of different companies, Travel With Us Company chose SEO Moves and its

Gold package because of its comprehensive services that even includes social media posting.

The Gold package is of £1499.99 per month, as seen in Appendix A. However, the company

will be taking these services till three months and then will develop in-house SEO

management division to save costs.

6. WIREFRAME DIAGRAM
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7. SOCIAL MEDIA STRATEGY

Even though the company has an effective website and SEO strategy but since social media

platforms have become a compelling platform to promote businesses, therefore Travel With

Us will engage into social media marketing as well. It social media marketing strategy will

comprise of popular platforms like Facebook and Instagram.
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Facebook Strategy: Facebook is a strong platform to promote the services of any company.

Travel With Us will establish its official Facebook page and promote its services on that page

to gain the attention of the customers. It will post 3 to 4 videos and photos on daily basis to

inform the customers about the services they offer and attract them (Sigala et al., 2012). In

order to promote the Facebook page, it would post on Facebook travel groups and link its

page to popular blogs along with direct link on the website.

Instagram Marketing: Instagram has also been a popular social media platform. Many

customers are using Instagram to showcase their videos and pictures and attract customers

(Leung et al., 2013). Travel With Us will create an Instagram account and post 4 to 5 pictures

and videos and live feeds on the account to attract the attention of the customers.

Email Marketing: Travel With Us has an offline customer base and therefore to inform the

customers about the online services that the company will be starting, it will email

newsletters to the customers, as seen in Appendix B. Emails will also be sent to the

customers to inform them about the promotional offers and various new segments they are

targeting (Roberts & Zahay, 2012).

8. MEASUREMENT STRATEGY – KEY METRICS

Just implementing an SEO and social media strategy is not the task for maintaining and

online presence. It is important to have a measurement strategy that will monitor whether

the objectives have been achieved or not. The first measurement strategy to gauge its online

presence is Google Alerts (Srinivasan & Shamos, 2010). With the help of Google Alerts, the

company will company to know about the traffic on its website and whether or not its SEO is

working. In terms of social media marketing, several online companies are offering services

to see how the company is performing on social media platforms (Hoffman & Fodor, 2010).
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Travel With Us will take help of these companies to measure the effectiveness of its social

media marketing, even though its SEO company is offering these services.

Metric Objectives Justification

Google Alerts Establish website and ensure

online brand presence

The company will help in

finding out the traffic on the

website and ensure its

ranking on the search engines

depending upon the page it

appears on.

Konnect Insights  It should ensure 8

per cent increase in

its customer

engagement

activities through the

online networks

 Use suitable online

marketing campaigns

to increase company

revenue by 5 per cent

in the first year and

10 per cent from

second year

The company will ensure

social media marketing

effectiveness and show the

analysis of the likes and

comments received on the

posts uploaded on different

social media accounts.

9. INFORMATION AND PROCESS DEVELOPMENTS
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When developing online marketing strategies, it is important that the companies focus on

style and layout of its webs pages to gain the attention of the customers. Using space

intelligently is very important for Travel With Us. The website should be developed in such a

manner that the customers can easily navigate through the pages and look for their services.

It is important that the home page has all the information and filters for the customers to

search for the services they need. In addition it is also important that the company does not

put too many images or videos on the homepage so that they overlap and make it difficult

for the customer to understand or search for what they are looking for. The website should

be simple and appealing to the customers instead of being too much filled with information

(Sheehan, 2010).

Secondly, considering the marketing campaigns on social media platforms, it is important

that the company does not use too many images or long videos to gain customer attention.

It is essential to have small marketing campsign with proper usage of space and layout of

images and content to instantly let the customer know what the company is selling. Hence,

layout and spacing is important.

10. CONCLUSION

This report is about developing an online brand presence for Travel With Us. Based in

Huddersfield’s offline travel market, the company aims at spreading its presence in the

online market as well. For this, it conducts a market analysis to understand the industry

competitveness. Even though the industry is saturated and highly competitive but its offline

customer base influences it to start online services as well. SWOT analysis showed that

company has the strength to take business risks but lack the expertise in operating in online

market. Hence, it needs to develop strategies as per that. It aims at achieving 8 per cent

increase in customer engagement activities by targeting niche segments like wellness,

special needs and millennial along with the basic travel services. It develops a detailed SEO
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strategy using keyword, content management and backlinks and blogs. It also creates

Facebook and Instagram account to promote its services and sends email newsletters to its

customers to inform them about the company’s new services.

REFERENCES

APPENDIX A – SWOT ANALYSIS

Strengths Weakness

1. Family-owned company

2. Risk taking capacity

3. Share of Capital Assets

4. Offline Customer Base

1. No online Presence

2. No experience of online marketing

Opporutnities Threats

1. Can develop online presence

2. Target different niche markets

1. High competition in the market
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APPENDIX B – SEO PACKAGE

Keyword research £100

Link building £175

Monthly ranking report £125

2x Blog posts £75

Monitor 1000 keywords £25
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KEYWORD SELECTION

APPENDIX C – EMAIL NEWSLETTER

TRAVEL WITH US EMAIL NEWSLETTER
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